Dear PTA President,

We are pleased to provide information on the 2022-23 SKI/NY Passport Programs for 3rd and 4th graders. Skiing and snowboarding are lifetime fun and healthy family activities. In an effort to get kids off the couch and away from electronics we have the ski and ride passport where kids can get a free lift ticket, up to two, with an adult ticket purchase. With this program 3rd and 4th graders can continue the sport they love at up to 20 plus participating NYS resorts for FREE*. New this year is that more ski areas will be accepting the Passport during school holiday periods including Gore, Whiteface and Belleayre Mountains!

To help encourage your kids to be more active through the winter months for kids who are experienced skiers and snowboarders can select the regular Ski & Ride Passport which gives them up to two(2) ski or snowboard FREE tickets at each of the over 20 plus participating New York Ski Areas (with adult ticket purchase), see iskiny.com for ski area participation. Kids who are not skiers can take advantage of this program as well, but they are encouraged to attend ski school a time or two first at a ski area ski school to learn the basics!

The application process is simple; Parents complete the application online at iskiny.com or with a brochure, then attach a copy of the 3rd or 4th grade report card for age verification along with a photo of their child and processing fee of $41. Then send it in via the mail or for faster service apply online at iskiny.com. A Passport card will be emailed, for immediate use once processed.

We would like you to inform you parents and students about this program. Please feel free to make as many copies of the enclosed brochure as you with or you can request additional copies by sending an email to passport@iskiny.com with how many you need. You can also call us at 315-696-6550 with your request or questions.

See you on the slopes!
Patrick Dunn,
Administrator
SKI/NY

* $41 processing fee applies
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